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Preface

Welcome to the treasure hunt!  This is a short story about a dctional 
character nameK kayaJ pacJ anK it is also a treasure ma.S  ,ince this 
is a short storyI g vife fery little bacJstoryI but pacJ anK his 2rienKs 
hafe been hiKinv treasures in booJs since 0A0AS  They are afailable 
on zmawon i2 you Bant to reaK more about pacJ anK his aKfenturesS  

Mut this short storyI althouvh dctionalI the treasure is absolutely 
real anK hiKKen in the 'aKison areaS  g2 you 2olloB the ma. correctlyI 
you Bill dnK pacJ$s treasure chest Bhich contains a Y0AASAA zmawon 
vi2t carKI an authentic shi.BrecJ coin salfaveK 2rom the Ranvtwe 
jiferI a 1ar o2 raB co..er anK a 96N6 ,.ortinv PeBs —ete jose 
baseball carKS  

gt is a treasure anK an aKfenture o2 e.ic .ro.ortions!  The only rule 
is .lease Kon$t breaJ any laBsI be res.ect2ul anK hel. Jee. nature 
beauti2ulS  We are all .ublic lanKoBnersI let$s be .rouK o2 it anK clean 
it u. efen i2 it isn$t our trash/it is our lanK to en1oy tovether!  

znK .leaseI i2@Bhen you dnK the treasureI let us JnoB as soon 
as .ossible at PathanO.irateislanKclubScomS  Fr you can .ost to 
our CacebooJ .aveI shout it 2rom the roo2to.sI taJe lots o2 .ictures 
anK most im.ortantlyI hafe 2unS Ceel the aKrenalineI 2orvet your 
.roblems anK life liJe a JiK Bith no Borries!  Mut .lease let us JnoBS 



kzRzk pzqk iii

Rou can remain anonymous i2 you BoulK liJeI but the sooner Be 
JnoB you solfeK itI the GuicJer Be can let other aKfenturers JnoB 
the hunt is oferS  

ThanJs 2or .layinv Bith usS Me JinKI maJe someone smile anK reaK 
s.lenKiK booJs!

ooK lucJ on the aKfenture!
Pathan ki..ley





Sulking in Ice Cream
"It's hard to beat a person who never gives up," Babe Ruth

J ACK HADN'T LEFT HIS oversize beanbag chair in a while—it almost 
looked like it had sucked him in with the bag bursting out around 

him on all sides.  He had no pants on, hadn't worn them in three 
days, the very day that Marlys broke his heart by telling him she 
needed some space.  He hadn't bathed, brushed his teeth or eaten 
decent since.  He had a melted tub of ice cream between his legs and 
his sheepdog Monster had sunk his face in it.  Jack didn't notice or 
didn't care—it was vanilla.  Monster pulled his face out and the milky 
cream dripped off every shaggy hair.  He gave Jack a big slobbery 
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thank you kiss across the face.  Despite the milky trail, Jack stared 
off in the distance towards the lifetime movie on the television, but 
he wasn't watching it.  He was lost in thought. What could he do 
differently to please Marlys?  She told him she didn't know if she 
could be with a man that cried so much… Jack didn't know what to 
think of that. He never thought a daily cry was a bad thing?  And 
he was a happy crier. He didn't cry when he was sad or mad very 
often, he usually just kept it inside until he exploded.  But Marlys 
seemed to be annoyed when he cried at a lighthouse, or a sunset, 
a goodbye, or that time when a bird ;ew into the window… that 
was an emotional day, and he did sad cry that time.  He couldn't 
understand her. He felt like maybe they were too different and 
maybe it was for the best! but he was still heartbroken.  He grabbed 
another tissue, and the phone rang.  A jolt of excitement hit him. 
Maybe it was Marlysq  He grabbed the phone and the joy "uickly left 
when he saw his friend Cliff's face, but he answered anyway.

-Jack, are you still in the chair?- Cliff asked with a chipper tune.
-Yeah,- 
-Well, you got to get out Jack, come try this new sport with me, 

it's totally awesome,- 
-I don't think so Cliff,- Jack pulled his face away and blew his nose 

and at the same time Monster grabbed the tub of ice cream with his 
mouth and pried it from between Jack's legs.

-I won't take no for an answerq  And what about the treasure?-
-The last hunt they found in a day, I'm washed3up Cliff, a has been.-
-Nonsense, Jack, pick yourself up. Treasure hunts make you hap3

py. It's who you are, never forget thatq  And you can't "uit cause you 
got your butt kicked once.-

-But I lost my touch… and… it was twice…- he paused, realizing he 
didn't have another excuse.  He wanted to tell Cliff no, but his mind 
was lost in Marlys's pretty eyes, and maybe a treasure hunt would 
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help him get out of his funk.  He watched Monster as he ripped the 
ice cream container into messy little pieces on the carpet! Jack just 
shook his head.

-Did you hang up on me Jack?- Cliff shouted through the phone.
-No, I'm here and you're right, I do have to get out.-
-Oreat, meet me at the disc golf course. I'll send you the address.  

It's beautiful down here, so many courses around Madison — you'll 
love itq-

 -Vkay, I'll get ready. See you soon.-
Jack hung up the phone and did the tasks he avoided doing for the 

last three days, like showering and brushing his teeth and man did 
it feel great.  Cliff gave him something to do, and he needed it.  He 
gathered his treasure, put Monster on a leash, got in the car and 
left the Fox alley southbound for Madison.



Treasure City
"It feels good to be lost in the right direction," Anonymous.

T HE CAR RIDE WAS eventful. Monster jumped from seat to seat, 
putting his head out every window to bark at the passing cars.  

He was terrible in the car, but Jack was nearly numb to it by now, 
but today it was getting on his nerves.  It was hot out and the air 
conditioning wasn't working.  He had the windows down, but he 
found himself sweaty and irritable.  To add to his frustration, Cliff 
never sent him the address, just a website link and Jack didn't fall 
for that click bait.  He would have to navigate his way solely based 
on their conversation and assumptions.  He knew what side of town 
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it was in, and he knew it was a disc golf course.  He always enjoyed 
taking the unknown route. Nothing beat driving down a road for 
the -rst time, but today he needed to meet Cliff, so he tried to stay 
on task with a nonxJack like precision.  The e–citement of a new 
adventure gave him hope of a good day and he was trying to see the 
positive.  He had so many token memories of bumming around the 
Madison Area q it made him feel good to be back.  After weaving his 
way into the parking lot, he put it in park and let out a huge breath of 
hot air.  It felt like Harmon the rhino had left his shoulders. Monster 
zuit jumping, and this place was beautiful.  He didn't see Cliff's car, 
but he and Monster needed to stretch their legs. 

The sun, the heat, the soft bree—e8it all felt so good.  Jack had 
been in the apartment for too long. The vitamin D and adventure 
had to be good.  The park was busy, a pavilion with a wood paneled 
top sat near the parking lot and the space ne–t to it was stuffed 
with beautiful wild0owers.  The purple and yellow 0owers grew 
tall and proud and swayed in the wind. It reminded Jack of a butx
ter0y garden.  He walked down the trail to the pond and under 
the romantic ga—ebo.  He thought of his love for Marlys, who he 
met on the last hunt, but maybe he just loved how she made him 
feel.  He walked past the ga—ebo and out onto the 0oating dock, he 
leaned over and propped his elbows up on the rail.  The 0oating 
dock wobbled, and Monster tugged against Jack on the leash, but 
Jack didn't pay attention.  He stared into the water.  He watched 
the -sh swirl around the weeds.  He couldn't shake it. Everything 
reminded him of Marlys, and he thought of their grand adventure on 
the Kickapoo.  He slapped his hand to his face and incidentally gave 
Monster a giant tug at the other end of the leash.  Monster turned 
to Jack as if he wanted to play. He ran and leaped right past Jack and 
plunged into the pond water with a splash.  The leash pulled tight 
and Jack 0ew right over the rail and into the water thanks to the PL 
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lb. Monster dog.
Jack splashed into the shallow pond and sank into the green 

muck at the bottom.  He immediately lost the leash and Monster 
effortlessly darted to shore after a szuirrel.  Jack shrieked at the 
top of his lungs from his butt in the mud, OMonster,O thrashing and 
-ghting to get up.  

He kept yelling, OMonster,O as he 0ailed around with his arms until 
he got to his feet.  He was so angry at Monster for not only pulling 
him into the pond, but then for darting away without looking back. 
Seaweed dangled from his arms and pond muck dripped from his 
-ngers. He didn't even think about his hands as he swatted at the 
moszuitos in his face.  The black, green sludge splattered all over his 
eyes and hair like a whipped cream pie to the face.  He was blinded, 
even though he couldn't see Monster he kept yelling for the dog 
while trudging one leg at a time through the pond muck, OMonsterBO 

Joggers, walkers, bikers and even families started to look over at 
the commotion in the pond, they all watched on as Jack struggled 
to get out.

Jack spun around and tried to wipe his eyes with his -lthy hands, 
but it just got worse.  Now his skin was lathered in mud and anger, 
he yelled louder than ever as he threw his hands in the air, OM7Nx
STERBBO  Still unable to see, he took a few more steps in an unknown 
direction before tripping on a rock and splashing down into the 
water face -rst.  The fall ended up being a good thing as the water 
had cleared the mud from his eyes.   He looked up at the bank and 
saw Monster still running the other way.  He pushed off the rock 
with his foot and burst out of the water with an angry screeching 
howl, OMx7xNxSxTxExROBB

;y now, every passer byer in the park had stopped and was staring 
as he 0ailed around.  Some concerned parents shuf0ed their kids 
away from the scene or tried to block their eyes from the man 
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screaming about monsters in the pond.  Some started pointing or 
looking around for an actual monster.  Jack -nally glanced around 
as he felt all the eyes on him. He zuit yelling as he made his way to 
shore, but that didn't stop the eyes on him.  

'I'm not cra—yBO Jack yelled to the onlookers. 
Most of them turned away as if they hadn't been watching, but no 

one was taking his word for it.  Seaweed hung from his head, mud 
spilled out of his shoes and every inch was wet. 

Jack watched as the people turned away, then Monster with his 
long hair covered in black mud and green algae came rushing over, 
and the dog had never been happier.  He saw a small group still 
watching him from the ga—ebo. 

He yelled out, OIt's Monster's faultBO  
They all turned away as if they weren't watching. He took a soggy 

step towards them, 
OI'm not cra—y, my dog is the Monster,O he stomped his foot on the 

grass and pointed at the dirty dog ne–t to him.  
It was too late. They glanced back at him zuickly, like playing 

peekaboo, and then kept walking away.
Jack grabbed the leash and gave Monster a scornful Obad dog,O 

while waving his -nger back and forth.  After falling in the pond and 
not -nding his friend he had had enough of the day already.  They 
were wet and -lthy, and he was fairly certain he wasn't even at a disc 
golf course.  Jack walked with a waddle as his thighs we're starting 
to chafe. Monster didn't care about Jack's problems1 he just followed 
his nose as he tugged Jack down the trail.  Monster was beautifully 
shameless, but Jack couldn't shake the embarrassment8he still 
thought people were laughing at him.  They walked up the trail past 
the -elds, but he still didn't see Cliff or even any sign of a golf course.  
They followed the trail the other way passing beautiful green trees, 
kids running and playing.  Jack's thigh cha-ng was getting worse by 
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the minute from the waterlogged pants.  He walked with his knees 
out wide and butt low to the ground to keep his legs apart.  He 
wrapped around the far side of the park like a wide legged chimp at 
the —oo, but he still didn't -nd anything he was looking for. 

OWhere the heck is Cliff?O he said it to Monster like he could 
answer.  Jack was getting more upset by the minute1 he started 
wishing he had never left his chair.  He muttered under his breath as 
he tugged Monster along on the leash with his bowlegged waddle. 
OOh, just come disc golnJg a.ckB Iut 'vm Jeyer goiJg to seJd "ou the 
.ddress a.ck.O  He got himself spooled up into a ti——ie by the time 
they reached the car.  He opened the door, still talking to himself, 
wth.Jks . lot Cliff, driye .ll the p." here to spim iJ . boJd …" m"self! 
oh .Jd there isJvt eyeJ . golf course w 

He grabbed his jug of water from the backseat and slammed the 
door shut. He poured some water in a bowl for Monster and then 
took a big drink himself.  He looked around the parking lot as 
Monster lapped from his dish, still no sign of Cliff.  They were both 
wet and dirty and it felt like he had pants made of sandpaper.  He 
pulled out his phone to call Cliff, but it was all waterlogged from the 
pond.  That was the -nal straw, he was ready to go back home. 

;efore he packed Monster up and got in the car, he gave the 
area one more glance to make sure he didn't see his friend.  He 
scanned all around and then something caught his eye past the 
butter0y garden. Two magni-cent weeping willow trees standing 
like giants looking over the garden.  Their long hair da——ling in the 
wind, casting a beautiful shade for anyone with the fortune to sit 
underneath. His thighs were rubbed raw, but he knew it was worth 
the wide legged duck waddle over to feel their presence.  Monster 
was panting and tired, but Jack had to see that tree.  

They walked on the path through the garden and over the grass 
to the two majestic willows.  At the -rst giant willow, Jack gently 
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pressed his palm to the bark. It was a bit smaller than the other 
and it had scars to show.  ;ranches had been cut or fell off, but it 
didn't dim its beauty, rather the scars enhanced it, showing what 
the tree had overcome to become a giant in the sky.  He could feel 
the energy, the life. It turned his face to a smile.  He walked over 
to the other giant willow tree.  This one was even larger, and it 
had a huge knot that took up a third of the trunk.  Jack pressed 
his palm to it while looking up in awe.  The tree couldn't heal the 
chaf-ng, but it healed his mood.  He traded the rest of his anger 
and frustration to the Willow trees for their serenity. Jack kneeled 
down onto the ground1 he could feel the tree roots like mighty 
hands forming a cradle beneath.  Jack leaned up against the tree 
and Monster rolled in the grass ne–t to him.  He poured Monster 
another bowl of water and took a swig from the jug.  He could feel 
the trees energy radiating through him from all around.  He leaned 
back while looking up and was mesmeri—ed by the da——ling vines 
dangling down and dancing in the wind.  He was no longer mad 
about not -nding Cliff or the elusive disc golf course.  Nor was 
he mad about the hot car ride, the unwanted pond swim, or the 
embarrassment that came with.  He felt good in nature with the 
trees, the grass, and even the pond water.  

The people of the park had scurried about, they forgot about the 
grown man yelling about monsters in the pond.  They had things 
to do, maybe play with their kids, or walk a dog on the trail.  Jack 
enjoyed being with the trees, and even like the trees, just watching 
life go by, not worried about a thing.  He knew he had to hide 
treasure here, and the chest was in his backpack.  He got up from 
the willow tree and ventured at a turtle's pace, still in pain from the 
only thing the Willows didn't heal...  Stepping carefully to be sure 
not to walk in any of the beautiful wild0owers, he stayed on the 
grass or the trails.  He and Monster walked around in circles a few 
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times.  Jack had spotted the perfect place, but he had to wait until 
no one was around.  inally, the coast was clear. He kneeled down, 
opened the bag, and pulled out the treasure bo–.  He had loaded it 
with things he -nds to be treasure and he hid it in a hurry.  inally, 
he marked the spot with his initials and he and Monster waddled 
away unnoticed. 

They strolled back to the willow tree. Jack would call Cliff, but his 
phone still wouldn't turn on.  He just accepted that today was about 
treasure and the trees. He would have to see Cliff another time and 
he was still glad he got out of the house.  They decided to rela– in 
the shade before heading home.  Jack put his arms above his head 
and da—ed into the willows until his eyelids got heavy.  He was just 
about to the point of a midday nap when he heard a loud clanking 
behind him.  



Oh, that's what that is!
"As soon as I saw you, I knew a grand adventure was about 

to happen," A. A Milne

J ACK SHOT UP AND looked behind him towards the sound.  That's 
when he saw a frisbee laying in the chain basket. "Oh, that's disc 

golf!" Jack stood up and put his hands on his hips in surprise. He 
looked over to see the guy walking up to the basket in a Tommy 
Bahama shirt, -ip…-ops, and a mustache. He knew that mustache?

"CliffI' Jack yelled in surprise.
The big mustache rose up in a smile. "Hey little buddy, you made 

it!"
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Jack and qonster walked over to the basket to meet Cliff.
"Boy, you look different," said Jack as he was eyeing up the guy he 

knew as the cowboy Sheriff.
"1ou look good too Jack," Cliff wrapped him up for a big hug, but 

pulled back juickly. 
"1ou're all wet, and you dang stink!"  Cliff put his hand up to plug 

his nose.
"That's a long story," Jack said with half a smile.
"Lt always is with you." He chuckled below the mustache as he kept 

his nose plugged tight.  
"L didn't think you were coming, so L played without you. L 3ust 

Wnished the last hole, shot par." Cliff held his shoulders back and 
head high, proud of his par game.

"That's great, and don't worry, L had a great day too, Cliff.  Yven 
though you never sent me the address."

Cliff eyed him up from the muddy boots to the seaweed hair, "L 
love your optimism Jack, L'm trying to be more like you, but L did 
send you the address."

"No you sent me some web address, L'm not falling for that!"  Jack 
poked his chin out and put his hands on his side.

"That link was to google maps Jack, 3ust click it and it will take you 
here. Dang Jack, everyone knows that."

Jack's eyes started watering up, his cheeks got red, and his lips all 
puckered up. He didn't know that.

"No, Jack.  L didn't want to make you cry." Cliff put a hand on his 
shoulder, and they strolled away from the tree while catching up.

Jack fought back the tears as they strolled past the tennis courts 
and towards the car park.

Cliff carried on about his new lifestyle since retirement from the 
force, then he asked, "Did you hide the treasure todayI'

"L sure did," Jack faced Cliff with an ear…to…ear grin.
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"zhere did you hide itI"
"Ha! L'm not telling " Jack waved his Wnger back and forth.
";air enough. Had to try," Cliff gave a nod, "but L knew you'd love 

this place, the willows, the water, all your favorites."
"Thanks, it's 3ust what L needed today, you're a good friend," Jack 

stuck out a hand to shake Cliff's.
"1ou helped me at one of my darkest times. 1ou were like that 

annoying nightlight that wouldn't go out?" Cliff's face softened 
after he spoke, and his eyes were wide and sincere, "but L needed 
that nightlight!" 

Jack wheeGed a couple of times. He didn't understand the analogy, 
but he knew Cliff meant it as a compliment.  He fought it, but his 
eyes began pooling up with tears again4 he took some deep breaths 
through his nose to try to keep it in?

"xeeG Jack, not with the crying again," Cliff gave his buddy Jack 
another hug, despite the stinky seawater.

Jack hugged him back. "L'm a happy crier, Cliff, and L'm proud to 
be."

"1ou don't ever change 3ust for what someone else thinks, that's 
impressive Jack.  L admire that." Cliff had long let go and was trying 
to wiggle free of Jack's bear hug. 

"But enough of the hug already?" Cliff Wnally sjueeGed out from 
Jack's soggy grip.

Jack wiped his eyes, "and you showed me that you're never too old 
to change."

"Yasy Jack, L'm not that old?" Cliff gave him a sour look.
"L meant that in the nicest way possible."
"That doesn't change what you said? but it was good to see you."
"Thanks Cliff, L haven't had this much fun down here since sled…

ding as a kid4 and L haven't even thought about qarlys since L fell in 
the pond."  That brought a big smile to Jack's face.
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Cliff dipped his head, put his hands on his hips and laughed, "L 
knew you had to be the guy L heard about Wghting monsters in the 
pond."

"zhy would you say that, CliffI"
Cliff shook his head as he turned around, "see you ne t time 

buddy."
"zait, Cliff, why would you say you should have known it was meI"
Jack stood watching as Cliff 3ust waived and walked away?
"And who was talking about itI"
Cliff put two Wngers in the air as a goodbye without looking back, 

and then he hoped in his car and disappeared.
"zhat a great day qonster, even if it didn't go juite to plan." Jack 

petted the shaggy dog's head and then they got in their car and 
headed the long way home.



GO FIND YOUR TREASURE

I  HOPE I HAVEN'T lost you, but I also hope you don't ind !t !n a dayj  

Please ro!n us on oux negt b!v adwentuxe, ch!Kh c!ll be kayaJ 
2aKJ !n 040.S  

Mnoc monstex sCash c!ll be baKJ th!s c!ntex, and you newex Jnoc 
chat othex txeasuxe hunts c!ll pop up !n the Ceant!Cej  

Please ro!n us at P!xateIslandflubSKoC and ce c!ll be suxe to !nw!te 
you on an adwentuxej

And anyone looJ!nv @ox othex adwentuxes, KheKJ out -ixeKh!KJ5
en.YYadwentuxes on WouTubeS  

They hawe solwed a kayaJ 2aKJ hunt and axe alcays CaJ!nv vxeat 
adwentuxes o@ the!x ocn @ox people axound G!sKons!nS

ood luKJ, be sa@e and hawe @unS  
Nathan and the P!xate Island P!xates


